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Toiling Up The• ' SI

Is fitted wltfi an air propelled- and a 
fifty horse power eeml-Dteeel type en
gine, and it make* more notes than a 
minor battle.

It ones plied as a ehtkar or hunts
man’s boat in Assam, but Its owner 
and navigator had a happy inspiration 
and this miracle of private' improvis
ation is now the officially recognized 
hospital ferry. It plies hourly between 
the field ambulance on the river bank 
and the hospital camp. It has run 
the gauntlet of shot and shell and 
mine, and the adventures of Its navi
gator between Cteslphon and Sheikh 
Saad alone would provide material for 
a bulky volume.

Another boat Indigenous to the Tig
ris is the caldron-like gufar of Bag
dad, probably the oldest vessel In the 
world. A gufar moored alongside the 
' aerial" offers a striking picture In the 
evolution of craft. They are of reed, 
backed with wooden uprights plaster
ed over with pitch from the bitumen 
wells of Hitt. Herodotas described 

the them "eound as bucklers” spinning 
down stream with merchandise from 
Nineveh to Babylon. Bach gufar car
ried a donkey, and was navigated by 
two men. Arrived In Babylon and the 
merchandise disposed of, the gufar 
was dismembered and the parts car 
ried back overland by the passenger 
ass.

eearoMngly at the clerk la tha

"What’s the trouble?" aelrad the lat. 
ter, anxiously, %'t It tight ?"

"Aye, if# rtdht enough." replied 
Sandy, sternly, "Bit whaur’s the 
month's interest?"—-IMt-Blts.

installation are covered by the sub
scriptions of the exhibitors and the 
grants of local bodies, which include 
the Coneeil-General of the Rhone, the 
municipality, and the chamber of com
merce. No goods will pass over the 
counter; samples alone will form the 
token of commerce. Over 150,000,000 
was the annual total of business at 
the Leipzig fair, and enough orders 
were taken to keep mills and factories 
going the whole year. The Lyons fair 
•tarts in the hope that it will grow 
Into a volume of affairs as great as 
that. "Pourquoi pas?" asks the Lyon
nais, proud of his past and conscious 
of his present.
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J1 A Lyons correspondent, in speaking 
of the fair which was opened in that 
city on March 1, says that the avowed 
purpose is to* rival, ultimately, the 
great Leipzig taire.

The purposes of the fair, he writes, 
are patriotic, and no Immediate profit 
is anticipated beyond that which 
flows from the presence of thousands 
of visitors in a town which boasts of 
large hotels and plenty of accommoda
tions. Expenses connected with the

V •*' fleet with their high forward sloping 
mast, huge rudder, lateen sail, and cut
away prow, pointed and barbed. They 
are painted like the Chinese Junk, but 
with Arab designs and characters* the 
■tar and the crescent, and figures llkh 
the signs of the Zodiac, generally 
white on a ground of green or red or 
yellow.

Each boat carries a large clay oven 
like an ant-heâp, and the poop Is 
boarded over for the crew. They are 
a wild, piratical-looking craft, rude 
and primitive as the Arabs- who navi
gate them, and they would lend them
selves well to Illustrations of 
sagas. The m ah alia carries anything 
from fifteen to seventy tons. She can 
make ten miles à day towed against 
the current, and four to elx knots an 
hour with a following wind. The bulk 
of this invaluable fleet Is with us, and 
only an inconsiderable part In the 
hospital zone north of Kut-el-Amara.

The Arab name for the long, narrow, 
canoe-shaped boats of the country, the 
gondola of Basra, Is the bellum. It to 
punted or peddled (preferably pad- 
died) according to the depth of the 
water. The martial suggestion in the 
word was reduplicated during the am
phibious phases of the campaign when 
the craft were referred to in official 
despatches as "war-heliums." They 
were collected and armoured with iron 
plate and used for conveying Infantry 
to the assault of the enemy's position.

A Weird Vessel.

NS!**Motley Pagentry of the Baby
lonian Waterway—The Dif- 
" ficult Task of Feeding the 

British Army in Mesopo
tamia.

fir Sele by HIRAM WtSB * SO* 
91 Germain 61.
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(By Edmund Oandldr. special cot- 
respondent with *the Expeditionary 
Forces In Mesopotamia.)

The first line of transports, as every
body knows, carries the ammunition 
and tool® sufficient, for the day to the 
army in the field. The second line 
carries the day's rations, ldt and blan
kets. The third line is the general 
reserves, from which the daily issues 
proceed; It does not as a rule come

For
Emergencies

When you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illness 
coming on—promptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
and put your entire digestive 
system in good shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

l
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under the enemy’s fire. With a line 
of communication 400 miles long the 
army Is hard put to it which cannot 
depend on rlver'or rail.

In Mesopotamia the Tigris serves 
as the third line for British and Turk 
alike. We, with our access to the sea, 
can Increase and replenish our river 
transport indefinitely, whereas the 
Ttork must carry on with hi® present 
fleiet. He has five large rivers north 
of Kut-el-Amara, but these can only 
carry so far as his base at Bhumran, 

^Jfe miles north of General Towns- 
^îejnd’s position, which commands the 
" river and cuts his lines of communica

tion south. From Bhumran supplies 
are conveyed to the troops on either 
t>ank of the river by camels and don
keys. As regards rations, the country 
Is nearly, if not quite, self-supporting.

•arrafitota-. . Chor* ia News Soot*, 
decor sled *4* “Nae-TW.* In describing the river craft I have 

said nothing about the Navy or the 
Royal Indian Marine, our advance 
guard and rearguard. The constitu
tion of this fleet and its Immediate 
activities are secrets which may only 
be divulged after the war.
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I “Ncu-Tone” 
for the Walls

?
s You will welcome the quick 

relief and often ward off a 
severe Eneas. Beecham's Pills 
are carefully compounded from 
vegetable products—mild, 
harmless, and not habit-form
ing. Buy a box now. You 
don’t know when you may need 
Beecham's Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always
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Bandy MacGregor lived not one hun
dred ml lee from Aberdeen. He re
cently vied ted London and on starting 
his homeward Journey,-found he had 
lost bis -pooketbook containing over 
fifty pounds.

So he telegraphed to the Ixmdon star 
tion, stating Ms loss and aeking that 
It should Ibe kept till hte next Journey 
south, a month later.

In due course he burned up and the 
pooketibook waa bended over to him. 
The finder, a young porter, stood by 
expectantly while Bandy counted his 
money.

Then tire Scot gazed long and

It ta'so easy and so economical to have a beautifully 
decorated home, with "NEU-TONE” Flat Finish.

The soft, restful ”Neu-Tone” tints will delight the women 
and men who eppreciete refinement and deiicecy in the home.

When you “Neu-Tone” the walla, you save all fuss and 
bother of washing and scraping the plaster to re-decorate. 
Simply apply another coet of 1‘NEU-TONE" in eny shade or 
tint desired.

“NEU-TONE” is cheaper than wall paper. It is truly 
( economical—absolutely sanitary—can’t fade, scale or rub off— 
AND IS WASHABLE. Soap and water cleans a “NEU- 
TONE” wall and takes away dust, stain* and finger prints.

MmrUe-lto Floor Finith will withstand all the wear and 
abuse to which a floor varnish is subjected ; it can be used on 
herd or soft wood floors ; every can carries with it a money- 
beck guarantee.

To supplement the self-respecting 
paddle-steamers of the Tigris, the most 
heterogeneous collection of scrap- 
iron and remnants of river traffic has 
been gathered In, taxing the resources 
of India’s Inland navigation from 
Bhamo to Scinde. How this craft ever 
found Its way over the ocean, the Prov
idence which watches over the impro
vident alone knows. Beyond question 
the boat of the most catholic ancestry 
at present on the Tigris is the "aerial,” 
halt houseboat half aeroplane. The 
hull Is from the Brahmaputra, and It

!rE
Should Be

at Hand
s The Desert Gap.

To supplement his river transport, 
the enemy has his railway running 
north of Bagdad ninety miles to 8a- 
marah, beyond which there is the gap 
of some 360 miles across the desert 
to the railhead at Rasel-Ain. t?ntil 
this line is complete and the tunnels 
driven» through the Tauni and Aman- 
thue mountains—that is, for an indefi
nite length of time—the advantage ip 
the transport of troops and equipment 
must be with us.

The carrying capacity of the Tigris 
with Its present fleet 1s not equal to 
that of a single line of railway with an 
average supply of rolling stock, but 
It is Increasing in proportion to the 
development of the campaign. The 
river, with sufficient craft and the 
traffic well regulated, would have cer
tain advantages over a railway, offer
ing fewer vulnerable points and de
manding a minimum of troops for 
guard duty; but the elding difficulties 
of the permanent way would have 
their parallel at low water In the nar

ky ^ row», especially between Quroah- 
thei&mara. where it is difficult for ships 
fuJjr pasâgV^kto Qurnah the Shat-el- 

< « JVwtiF I» ? ^ Jable for ocean-going 
^yhsimers of a certain draught; above 

#/. vessels drawing four or five feet 
of water are frequently held up.

• Piratical Craft.
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bear» 

the
Signature of

“MADE IN CANADA ”
We heve 1er yew a copy of each ef our twe books on boat 
deooretien — "Harmony in Neu-Tone" end “Town end 
Country Homes". Write for them end —rr ef our nee rest 
Dealer-Agent.
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m&Sm ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

MARTIN-SENOUR Go.Z7Why Spring Brings Oat 
freckles and EruptionsI■ t~ ALE — STOUT — LAGER 655 Drolbt Street, Montreal. 83

t. I
8Pins—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALK BY WBtE tiro SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHEREmy,’’ which le unusually active during the 
Spring months. Where the skin Is eo af
fected by title Influence, If one will procure 
an ounce of common meroolised wax at 
any drug store, apply a little of 
retiring, like cold cream, she can easily 
overcome the trouble, when the wax Is 
washed oft next mo 
tlcl
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LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

on '
j£“ outer

cuticle la removed In this way In a week 
or two, with all Its defects. No bleach 
could so effectually remove freckles or 
blemishes. The new surface Is smooth, 
dear, fresh looking. No pain or incon
venience accompanies this simple treet-

: ’

The fleet of transports, mostly pad
dle-steamers of from- 400 to 500 tons, 
drawing from four to five feet of wa
ter, each- with a lighter attached star
board and port, keep pace with the 
army on the bank, and each brigade 
has Its parent ship from which It 
draws supplies. The parent ship is, 
in its turn, led by the raahallas. These 
local river craft make a picturesque

of wrinkles which sink beneath 
the outer skin, a solution of Sâxollte, 1 ox, 
dissolved In V4 Pint witoh hazel. make* a 
face bath which la wonderfully effedtiva

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 2CL24 WATER STREET.;
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AND Mi..w> CHEWING

TOBACCO
large Canadian factories employing hun- 
üty, Ont.
osperity of the Empire, it does not stop 
m portant factors in increasing the wealth

Canadian Company to proceed 
med to many to require the use of extra- 
iive, enthusiastic spirit that is radiated in 
id in the Empire over the seas through the

i and one in Melbourne, Australia, four of 
rer $1,000,000, that are powerful supports 
t adding to the wealth and progress of the

Plant has been, its great success was not Jj

precarious. The first car was not shipped 
i organized. Nowadays, 20,000 cars would1

brick structure and the entire plant oca»»

pill* <m\\\l Ei I Hlm Jwarnm\ Lli'i&SSS? f/A
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No peat is employed 
in the curing of the malt for 

McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,
Jand the “ smoky” taste, so objectionable In many 
FScotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection J 

Iwith all the “elegance" of a distinctively high-class]
[Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 

■appeal to the cultivated palate.
Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s

ONLY

GENUINE
the Ford

Beware

of
I

Imitationsi eSnüïte,
Sold

on the. 

Merits
fries 25 ot&|eh

UNIMENT
—LIMITED —«•
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ted of one solitary drill press. ^
hat it was difficult for the plant capacity to
id equipment were constantly being con-

of
Minard’s
Liniment.

car. were built, end so on up to this yeer'i S

make no consideration of the war. They 
;e the prosperity of Canada and the triumph

ress—not the slightest hesitation has been 
its highest degree of efficiency on account

iw buildings at Ford City—a million dollars 
irs was expended on branches in four Cana- 
roll—all this in a belligerent country during
Suced $120 since that memorable August 1,

•came the great Canadian Ford Plant - An 
ct from Canadian material, with Canadian 
h its hard cash.

CATARRH
ki Disomro

lillmd h Is Absolutely Good
wnfrfiUg \ It is made from leaf tobacco that has enough elast

icity against the teeth to keep it together, instead of 
granulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos do.

It has a delicious non-irritating, palate-tickling sweet taste-be- 
medical authorities agree that the ordinary “strong", unsweet-

>rd, Ontario
Also cailed Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pruritus, 

Mint Cruet, Water PoUoa, Weeping
Shin, etc.1 car» completely equipped, 

duding electric headlights. Ip to return agaio. Remember, I make thie 
Maternent after handling nearly a half million 
•aaee of eczema and devoting 12 years of my life 
to its treatment. I don’t oare what all yon hare 
used nor how many doctors have told you that 
you could not be cured, all 1 ask is just «chance to 
prove my claims. U you write me TODAY. I will 
•end you a FIEE TRIAL of mild, soothing, guaranteed 
treatment that will surely convince r* as It has 
me. a you are disgusted and discouraged, I dare 
pou to give me n chance to prove my claims. By 
Writing me UMÏey I believe you will enjoy more
gSBhSBseatoshsa
“is J. e. cAmeer, 202 e«n m., w,, »,

a^mucw Third K.tlon.l B«ih. Initie, Mo. 
jQdthiyiottee^tivKomeeciema^saflkivr^^^^^

cause
ened plugs are injurious

It is not affected by artificial heat or old age-does not get 
hard—because it is protected by a highly glossed tobacco leaf envelope.

tluipment doe* not include

church, Portland, greatly delighting! 
the large congregations greeting hlm| 
with his excellent sermon in the morn-j 
ing and hla related impression» ofl 

erat, Billy Sunday and the wvengeliatleWN 
tome vices he conducts.

“Made in by Expert Canadian Workmen"
lOc A Plug Everywhere
Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited
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